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TBA 162st Annual Meeting           Tuesday, January 20, 2015 

Good Evening.  Welcome to the 162nd Annual Meeting of Temple B’nai 

Abraham.  Once again I have the privilege of addressing you at the Annual 

Meeting and I am proud to say we are doing well!  As I come to the end of my 

second year, I would like to reflect on both the year and my term of office.   

 

This year and term have been quite active—structurally, administratively, 

educationally, programmatically and financially.  Structurally, we have had a 

bit of maintenance, a bit of repair, and a bit of replacement.  All appropriate for 

a 40+ year old building that is put to good, full use almost daily.  We must 

thank Tracey Bent and his wonderful staff for their diligence to the appearance 

of the building.  Also, their oversight and monitoring of our “nuts and bolts” 

maintenance keeps us safe and on top of our many structural items.  Next on 

the “To Do” list are the Sanctuary Walls.  That is quite a project and our lay 

leaders and staff have worked hard to research and choose the movable wall 

system that works best for our needs as well as preserves the mood our 

Sanctuary and Chapel create.   

 

Administratively, we are running very smoothly.  Rabbi Kulwin’s broken ankle 

threw a monkey wrench into the works for a while—worse for him and Robin 

than for us, true—but fortunately he is now doing very well!  We have 

increased Rabbi Dantowitz’s role significantly, and Temple B’nai Abraham 

and its members will truly benefit from her wonderful rabbinic and pastoral 

abilities.  Cantor Epstein continues to dazzle us with her voice and musical 
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arrangements, and our children are well prepared to participate in our services 

and are comfortable with our liturgy.  To our clergy—we thank you for another 

year of growth, leadership and spiritual guidance on a daily basis.  Our 

Executive Director, Gail Milchman, is behind the scenes on everything we do 

so I say a sincere “thank you” to Gail and her staff for their incredible 

management and daily oversight of what happens both inside and outside of 

TBA!  

 

Educationally, we are in a great place!  Despite declining demographics and a 

climate in which religious affiliation and membership are decreasing, our 

schools and membership are growing.  Debbie Ziering, Director of Early 

Childhood Education, has introduced classes for our youngest attendees (barely 

a few months old!) which brings young people and new families into the 

building.  Once they are here, they love it and stay!  As a result, our Early 

School numbers are climbing and our retention is high.  Melissa Weiner, 

Director of Jewish Learning, has the incredible task of teaching our almost 400 

students and taking them another step along their path of lifelong Jewish 

education.  We give thanks to all of our educators for the wonderful care they 

provide to our children.  Melissa Weiner also oversees our Congregational 

Learning which has been developing programs on a wide variety of topics for 

members of all ages.  Education never stops at TBA! 

 

Programmatically, we are extremely busy!  Our constituent organizations—

PTA, Men’s Club, Sisterhood—and our auxiliary groups—Parents’ Council 
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and Prime Time—keep all of our age groups engaged with activities, programs 

and outings.  Our goal is engagement and involvement, and our volunteer 

groups promise that and more!  A word of thanks to the Officers, Trustees, 

Committee Chairs and all of our volunteers—you are the driving force behind 

the active calendar and we are appreciative of the work you do.  Whether you 

are a senior or student, family or single, there is something happening at 

Temple B’nai Abraham for you! 

 

Financially, as you heard from Jeff Kollin our treasurer, we are secure.  

Membership has increased by 58 new families, we have 63 children in our 3rd 

grade and our number of family units is slightly above 900.  Our Investment 

Committee has had strong input and oversight into our portfolio and as a result, 

our funds are all growing.  The most exciting financial news has been the 

development of our Annual Giving program, Partners in Leadership.  In its 

second year, this program has raised over $215,000 from 224 donors!  We have 

been able to count 62 new Temple members as part of this important program.  

The money raised from annual giving directly goes to help keep our dues 

increases down, balance our budget and ensure the exceptional level of staffing 

and programming we all expect.  We got very close to full Board of Trustees 

involvement in annual giving in 2014-2015.  I’m thankful for everyone’s 

participation in this vital program and we still have 30+ days to go for those 

who haven’t yet made their pledge.  The Fiscal Policy Review Committee, a 

newly created ad hoc committee, has been diligently working on repurposing 

Special Purpose Funds, exploring membership category options and evaluating 

financial processes, to more effectively meet the needs of today’s congregation.  
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Our credit card fees have been reduced by over $20,000 in its first year alone.  

That’s an amazing savings that directly benefits the operating budget’s bottom 

line.  We continue to look for other additional ways to economize and save 

while still offering the best services possible. 

 

As you can see, this past year has been productive and successful.  Looking 

ahead to my next administrative term, I plan to continue the work begun on 

securing our financial health and growing both our annual giving program, 

building fund and endowment.  I look forward to working with all the new 

Trustees and Officers who are being installed tonight.  Please reach out to me, 

our officers or other Trustees for help and guidance.  Please be mindful of your 

responsibilities as a Trustee and Officer.  And please enjoy your volunteer 

work! 

 

Finally, “DEEP BENCH.”  As I said on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, we 

are all part of the Temple B’nai Abraham’s “Deep Bench.”  Reach down and 

help out.  Be involved.  Be engaged.  Be an active member and participant of 

your spiritual home—Temple B’nai Abraham.  We will all benefit YOUR 

involvement.  “For in our hands, in our hearts, and in our minds are the means 

for building a better world…”.  Thank you. 


